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Abstract

While Interest In and consumption of sourdough bread has increased in the United

States, research on sourdough starters and bread in this country has not kept pace. The

objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of storage temperature (4°C or 30°C)
and starter age (over 38 days) on properties of sourdough starter, dough and bread. The
starters (84, 830) and dough (D4, D30) were evaluated for pH, acid value (AV) and
populations of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) and yeast. Bread was baked on Days 8, 22 and

36(Weeks 1, 3 and 5, respectively). Bread (B4, B30) was evaluated using sensory
evaluation, as well as instrumental texture profile analysis (TPA), index to volume,

moisture, pH and AV. No differences were found between starters for pH, AV or LAB

population: however, the pH decreased and the AV increased from Day 0 to 1 to 7.
Neither pH nor AV differed between D4 and D30 or due to starter age. The LAB

population did not differ between starters. The LAB population of the starters reached log
8.6 CFU/g by Day 7; this level did not differ from the LAB content of the starters on

subsequent days throughout the 5 weeks. There were no differences in LAB populations
between doughs or across weeks. As for yeast, differences were found between starters;

830 had a higher yeast population than 84 on corresponding days from Day 21 to 36
(Weeks 3 to 5). Similarly, D30 had a higher yeast population at Weeks 3 and 5 than for
D30 at Week 1 and for all weeks of D4. For pH and AV, B4 and B30 did not differ from

each other or due to starter age. While there were no differences between breads (B4

and B30)for index to volume, the index to volume of the bread at Week 5 was higher
than at Week 1. Overall, sensory evaluation indicated few differences; both B4 and B30
were rated to be less moist and have less fresh aroma than the "ideal" sourdough bread.

V

There were no differences between B4 and B30 for instrumental texture profile analysis;

however, springiness increased and gumminess decreased between Weeks 1 and 5.
While not statistically significant, a trend was seen of higher index to volume and less
hardness (instrumental TPA) across weeks in B30 versus B4. This is noted because
such a trend may be important in consumer acceptance of the product.
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Chapter I
Introduction

Sourdough starters are biological systems in which lactic acid bacteria and yeast
co-exist. The starter is propogated and then used in bread dough to provide leavening
and add flavor. Different types of flours may be used to make sourdough starter, but the
use of wheat flour in the starter and the use of such sourdough starter to make wheat

sourdough bread was of interest in this study.

Sourdough has many desirable effects on bread (Spicher, 1995). Use of
sourdough starter to make rye bread is very widely used because acidification is

necessary to produce rye bread of acceptable quality; rye flour does not contain glutenforming proteins. Acidification is not necessary to produce wheat bread, since wheat has

good gluten-forming properties. However, sourdough contributes flavor and aroma to
wheat bread, and it also contributes a unique texture. The acids, ethanol and other flavor

compounds produced as a result of the microorganisms in the sourdough starter give
such properties to the bread. Among characteristics typical of sourdough wheat breads
are a chewy texture, acid flavor, hard crust and an open grain (Pederson, 1979; Pyler,
1988). Sourdough has also been shown to exhibit antimicrobial effects on fungi and
rope-forming bacteria, thus extending the shelf-life of bread. Other significant
contributions to the bread include leavening by yeast and bacteria (Salminen and von
Wright, 1993).

While there has been extensive research on rye sourdough, particularly in Europe,

there has not been as complete a study of wheat sourdough. In fact, significant research
on wheat sourdough did not start in Germany until 1970 (Brummer, 1985, 1989;
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Brummer et al., 1984). Most research on wheat sourdoughs to date has been conducted
in Western Europe (Brummer and Lorenz, 1991). Sourdough has different functions in

wheat versus rye bread, and so separate research is necessary for wheat sourdough

(Esteve et al., 1994). In rye bread, sourdough starter functions to acidify the rye proteins,
which enhances their swelling capacity and yields bread with desirable characteristics
even though gluten is not formed (Spicher, 1995).
In the past several years, there has been an increase in the research done on
sourdough starters used to make wheat sourdough bread; however, there is still a need
for more research. Much of the research that has been done involved the use of pure

cultures to prepare sourdough starters (Esteve et al., 1994; Hansen and Hansen, 1994).
This research is beneficial in that it identifies the contribution of different species of lactic
acid bacteria to the characteristics of bread. However, information regarding the

preparation of sourdough starters from spontaneous fermentation is needed for the small
bakery. "Spontaneous fermentation" is defined as "a process that is initiated by bacteria
indigenous to the flour and by airborne organisms infecting the flour"(Brummer and
Lorenz, 1991). The preparation of sourdough starters from spontaneous fermentation for
use in sourdough wheat bread is popular, and there are many variations of recipes or
formulas used to prepare such a starter (Albright, 1974; Liles, 1983; Sandier and

Sandier, 1972; Sultan, 1990). However, the results are not always predictable from such
starters. Therefore, research on the properties and baking performance of sourdough
starters would be beneficial to bakers attempting to make their own starter. It was
primarily for the benefit of the entrepreneurial small bakery that this study was done.
There is a proven demand for sourdough bread in Tennessee. Bay's Southern
Bread, a company located in Lebanon, Tennessee, manufactures sourdough bread. A

variety of frozen sourdough bread products are available on the retail market. Also, local
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grocery store bakeries in Knoxviiie, Tennessee, generally stock sourdough breads that
are not made in the in-store bakery. Some small bakeries in the Knoxviiie area make

their own sourdough bread from a sourdough starter prepared at the bakery (Bishop,

1996). However, based upon conversations with bakers in the Knoxviiie area, there is a
need for research in order to obtain more knowledge of sourdough starters. In particular,

there is a lack of information regarding the effects of storage temperature of the starter

and the effect of starter age on starter performance. The effect of storage temperature is
of interest because health codes require refrigeration of the starters. The starter is
removed from the refrigerator for feeding and fermentation and then returned to the
refrigerator.

The objectives of this research were as follows: 1) to study the effects of storage
temperature of sourdough starter (4°C vs. 30°C) on properties of sourdough starter,
bread dough and bread; 2) to study the effects of starter age on properties of sourdough
starter, bread dough and bread; and 3)to determine correlations among properties of
sourdough starter, bread dough and bread. Properties of starter and dough that were

analyzed included pH, acid value and microbiological content (yeast and lactic acid

bacteria), while bread analyses included sensory evaluation as well as measurement of
pH, acid value, index to volume, instrumental texture profile analysis and moisture.
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Chapter II
Review of Literature

History of Sourdough

Sourdough starters have been used to leaven bread for centuries. Before

commercial yeast was readily available, sourdough was the means by which many people
leavened bread (Sandier and Sandier, 1972). According to Seibel and Brummer (1991),
there is evidence of mural paintings that indicates that Egyptians used sourdough

beginning during the 13th century B.C. Egyptians are credited with the development of
bread fermentation and the use of ovens (Dukes et al., 1995). In Germany, the

sourdough method was begun by monks sometime during the first six centuries A.D.
(Seibel and Brummer, 1991). For early explorers in Alaska, baked goods made from
sourdough starter were a staple in the diet (Anonymous, 1985; Sandier and Sandier,
1972).

The use of sourdough starters declined with the development of commercial yeast

products (Salovaara and Valjakka, 1987). With yeast more readily available, there was
less need for sourdough starters as a source of leavening for baking. However, in recent

years, wheat sourdough baked goods have become increasingly popular(Brummer and
Lorenz, 1991). Colombo Baking Company, located in Oakland, California, expanded its
distribution in 1979 through the use of frozen sourdough bread (Anonymous, 1979).

According to Riddle (1993), there is a demand for sourdough bread throughout

other parts of the United States besides San Francisco. Popularity of sourdough bread is
not a recent phenomenon in San Francisco, as San Francisco sourdough French bread

has been produced for over 100 yr and still claims 15-20% of bread consumption in that
area (Sugihara et al., 1970a). Sales of sourdough bread in United States supermarket
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chains in 1992 comprised 13% of total bread sales, which was a 4% increase over 1991

(Riddle, 1993). Furthermore, a majority of retailers surveyed attributed the rise in
sourdough sales to the advances in ingredient technology (Riddle, 1993). An important
observation made by retailers was that traditional methods of making sourdough products
are time-consuming and do not always yield consistent products (Riddle, 1993). Those
problems have prompted the use of frozen dough, par-baked dough and pre-made bases
in supermarket bakeries. Thus, advances in food science have led to solutions and
increased sales of sourdough bread in supermarket bakeries.

As an additional note, this type of starter is not limited to production of sourdough
wheat bread; in fact, sourdough wheat bread is only one of many fermented cereal

products in the world. Namely, rye sourdough bread is very popular in many parts of
Europe, and it utilizes a sourdough starter (Salovaara, 1993). Italian Panettone and
Pandora breads also use a similar starter process (Sugihara, 1985).

There are many different formulas for making sourdough starters. Starters may

be prepared from just flour and water alone, but small amounts of yeast and sugar are
often added (Duff, 1993; Liles, 1983; Olson, 1977; Portouw, 1977). Thanks to modern
technology, formulas for making starters are even found on the World Wide Web (i.e.
http://countrylife.net/bread/proof.html). In summary, sourdough starters have been
utilized for thousands of years and have enjoyed a resurgence in popularity in recent
years.

Microflora

The process by which sourdough starters evolve is that lactic acid bacteria (LAB)
acidify the starter and suppress growth of many other microorganisms (Salovaara, 1993).
This acidic environment also encourages yeast growth, resulting in the mixture of l_AB
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and yeast common to sourdough starters. Typically, the LAB population in sourdough
starters is very stable, especially considering the fact that feeding the starter v/ith flour
introduces contaminating flora (Salovaara, 1993).

Sourdough starters may originate from either pure starter cultures or from

spontaneous fermentation. Pure starter cultures are available from a number of

companies. One such company recommends use of starter culture only once because of
the chance of contamination of the starter with other microorganisms (Chr. Hansen

Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wl). On the other hand, sourdough starters obtained through

spontaneous fermentation contain microorganisms from the ingredients used in the
starter and from the environment. Some of these sourdough starters have been

maintained for years, in particular starters in San Francisco and Alaska (Anonymous,
1973; 1985).

San Francisco sourdough bread is the most well-known of sourdough breads in

the United States. It originated in San Francisco, California, as the name implies. The
bread has a strong acid taste, due to a particular heterofermentative lactic acid bacteria
in the starter, Lactobacillus sanfrancisco. Kline and Sugihara (1971) identified and

characterized this microorganism. Weiss and Schillinger(1984) performed further study

in order to qualify this bacterial species, L sanfrancisco, for inclusion in the Approved
Lists of Bacterial Names(Skerman et al., 1989). San Francisco sourdough starter has an

interesting combination of microflora in which the yeast, Saccharomyces exiguus, does

not compete with the sourdough bacterium, L sanfrancisco, for maltose (Gobetti et al.,
1994a). Maltose is formed as a result of the action of «-amylase on starch.

With pure starter cultures available on the market, bread made from the
microorganisms of San Francisco sourdough starter can be made in other locations.
However, it is difficult to maintain a starter outside the San Francisco area, due to
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contamination of the starter by microorganisms present in the environment in which it is
made or from ingredients which are added to the starter. Commercial, single-batch
cultures have found use in large-scale commercial production of sourdough breads, in
which the culture ensures uniformity between batches.

In general, lactic acid bacteria and yeast are the primary microflora of sourdough
starters. The most common genus found in sourdough is Lactobacillus, but Leuconostoc
and Pediococcus have also been found in sourdough (Salovaara, 1988). Typically, LAB

are Gram-positive, catalase-negative, nonsporulating, nonmotile bacteria that are obligate
fermenters (Vedamuthu et al., 1992). Early work by Orla-Jensen provided essential
knowledge about LAB (Orla-Jensen, 1919). Based on Orla-Jensen's findings, four

genera of LAB were designated; they were Lactobacillus, Leuconostoc, Pediococcus and
Streptococcus (Axelsson, 1993). These genera were used as the original classification
system for LAB, but some genera have been subdivided so that there are now more
genera of LAB (Axelsson, 1993).

Numerous species of LAB have been isolated from wheat sourdough. According
to Vogel et al. (1994), researchers in Belgium, the most common Lactobacillus species
identified in their research on sourdough included L sanfrancisco, Lactobacillus brevis,
Lactobacillus fermentum and Lactobacillus fructivorans. Okada et al. (1992) identified
several species of Lactobacillus from sourdough sponge samples from various sources.

From San Francisco sourdough, Lactobacillus reuteri and Lactobacillus curvatus were
isolated, but not L. sanfrancisco, the most common species isolated from that area

(Okada et al., 1992). From Italian panettone sourdough sponge, L brevis and
Lactobacillus hilgardii were isolated (Okada et al., 1992).
Since much research has been conducted on rye starters, it is of interest to list
common microorganisms isolated from such starters. Spicher (1959) has done
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significant research on rye starters, and the following are lactic acid bacteria and yeasts
that were isolated: (Bacteria) Lactobacillus plantarum, L brevis, Lactobacillus casei,
Lactobacillus fermenti, Lactobacillus pastonanus, Lactobacillus buchneri, Lactobacillus
delbrueckii, Lactobacillus leichmannii, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus farciminis,
Lactobacillus alimentarius, Lactobacillus brevis var. lindneri, L fermentum, L fructivorans

and Pediococcus acidilactici; (Yeasts) Candida krusei, Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
Pichia saitoi and Torulopsis holmii.

In a spontaneously fermented sourdough starter, the microorganisms must have

originated from the ingredients of the starter or from the environment. Flour and
commercial baker's yeast are often the primary ingredients, and so it is of interest to

describe their typical microbial content of lactic acid bacteria and yeast. Prevalence of
lactic acid bacteria may be log 2-3 CFU/g in flour (Salovaara, 1993). Commercial baker's

yeast is a source of yeast (S. cerevisiae), but it is also known to contain contaminating
lactic acid bacteria (Pederson, 1979). According to Sugihara (1985), commercial baker's
yeast usually contains approximately 5% lactic acid bacteria.

Some idea of the populations of LAB and yeast in sourdough starter and dough
may be gained from data in Sugihara et al. (1970b). Populations of yeast in San

Francisco sourdough starter, dough (0 time) and dough (after 7 hr proofing) were log 6.77.4, 6.5 and 7.3 CFU/g, respectively (Sugihara et al., 1970b). Populations of L_AB for

starter, dough (0 time) and dough (after 7 hr proofing) were log 8.8-9.3, 7.9 and 9.2
CFU/g, respectively. It is known that the populations of lactobacilli in rye sourdoughs may
exceed log 9.0 CFU/g (Salovaara, 1993).

While the population of microorganisms is important, there are many other factors

which affect the properties of the sourdough starter. These factors will be discussed in
the following sections.

Biochemical Aspects

Fermentation is the key process in a sourdough starter. According to Jay (1992),
"fermentation is the metabolic process in which carbohydrates and related compounds
are oxidized with the release of energy in the absence of any external electron

acceptors." Lactic acid bacteria are fermenters which use substrate-level

phosphorylation to obtain energy (Jay, 1992). Heterofermentative LAB produce lactate,
carbon dioxide and ethanol in equal molar amounts from hexoses, while homofermenters

are distinguished by producing almost exclusively lactic acid from glucose fermentation
(Jay, 1992). Homolactic fermentation proceeds via glycolysis, while heterolactic
fermentation uses the 6-phosphogluconate/phosphoketolase pathway (Axelsson, 1993).
Products of LAB fermentation can vary due to growth conditions; pyruvate metabolism
may be altered, for example (Axelsson, 1993).

The yeast in a sourdough starter causes alcoholic fermentation. Alcoholic
fermentation is "the enzymatic conversion of carbohydrates into ethanol and carbon

dioxide as the principal end products, the process taking place under anaerobic

conditions within the yeast cell" (Pyler, 1988). Under normal conditions, yeast utilizes four
sugars: sucrose, glucose, fructose and maltose (Pyler, 1988). The production of carbon
dioxide by fermentation leavens the dough.

The [.AB fermentation of the sourdough starter causes significant acidity. San

Francisco sourdough bread has been found to have 5-10 times more total acidity than

white bread (Hunter et al., 1970). The pH of white bread dough just after mixing ranges
from pH 5.3 to 5.5, while pH drops to 4,5-4.7 after fermentation (Pyler, 1988). The pH of
San Francisco sourdough starter has been reported to be 3.9, while the pH of dough

made from such starter just after mixing is about 5.3 but drops to 3.9 after fermentation
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(Sugihara, 1985). As for types of acids, acetic acid comprised approximately 50% of the
total acidity of breads and doughs obtained from bakeries that made San Francisco
sourdough bread (Hunter et al., 1970).

Volatile compounds are also products of fermentation. Analyses of specific

volatile compounds produced during sourdough fermentation have been done. Volatiles

produced by heterofermentative LAB include mainly ethylacetate, as well as alcohols and
aldehydes (Damiani et a!., 1996). Sourdoughs with homofermentative LAB were found to

produce diacetyl and other carbonyls (Damiani et al., 1996). Similarly, results of a study
by Hansen and Hansen (1994)found carbonyls only in sourdough containing
homofermentative LAB. Yeast fermentation in the sourdough produced iso-alcohols
(Damiani et al., 1996).

In a similar study, Galal et al. (1978a) analyzed lactic and volatile organic acids of
sourdough starter, dough and bread produced commercially in San Francisco. Lactic and
acetic acids were predominant, while propionic, isobutyric, butyric, «-methyl, n-butyric,
isovaleric and valeric acids made up less than 2% of total titratable acidity (TTA) of

starter, dough and bread (Galal et al., 1978a). Likewise, results from a related study by
Hansen and Hansen (1994) indicated that total lactic and acetic acids comprised
approximately 90% of TTA in sourdough starter.

Factors Affecting Properties of Starter, Dough and Bread

Most research on wheat sourdoughs has been done in Western Europe (Briimmer
and Lorenz, 1991). Furthermore, Briimmer and Lorenz(1991) summarized results of
research on wheat sourdough done recently in Europe. Their research utilized a starter,

or Anstellgut, that contained homo- and heterofermentative lactic acid bacteria and yeast.
Among the factors which were studied were the following; effect of flour type on acid
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value and pH of sourdough; effect of extraction rate and absorption on acid production of
sourdough; and effect of amount of sourdough starter added to dough and effect of
sourdough temperature on acid production. Results indicated that acid value of

sourdough increased with increasing ash content of flour. Also, higher final acid value
was obtained for sourdough at 30°C than at 25°C, and flours with ash content greater

than 0.55% resulted in higher acid values at sourdough temperature of 35°C than at 25°C
or 30°C. Flour with higher absorption produced sourdough with a higher acid value.
Whole-wheat flour resulted in sourdough with lactic acid as a higher proportion of total
acid than for wheat flour, which has a lower ash content. Conclusions were that a high

proportion of lactic acid and low proportion of acetic acid may be obtained from high
absorption (150-200%) flour, a sourdough temperature of 35''C and an Anstellgut of 20%
(Briimmer and Lorenz, 1991). Low absorption (60%)flour was found to be the main
factor that results in a sourdough with a lower proportion of lactic acid.

Amino acids and carbohydrates

The flavor of bread is determined by many factors, especially by carbonyl-amine
browning. This browning reaction produces the browning of crust; furthermore, it results
in melanoidins, which are primary flavor components in the crust (Pyler, 1994).
Melanoidins form as a result of reactions between amino acids and free reducing sugars

in the dough (Pyler, 1994). In one study, amino acids decreased by 40-75% after baking,

indicating the participation of amino acids in carbonyl-amine browning (Gobetti et al.,
1994b).

Thus, the type and amount of amino acids and free reducing sugars in dough is

important, and these factors have been investigated. Amino acids play an important role
in microbial growth and bread flavor (Rothe, 1975). Proteolysis and the resulting amino
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acids can result from sourdough bacteria, but it can also be caused by flour enzymes

(Spicher and Nierle, 1988). It has been shown that higher extration rate in flour results in
greater amounts of free amino acids produced during fermentation (Collar and Martinez,

1993). Significant findings by Gobetti et al. (1994b) were that LAB (L plantarum or L
brevis subsp. lindnen) were proteolytic but that the yeasts in the study (S. cerevisiae or S.
exiguus) were not. The LAB increased amino acids present, after which some were

utilized by yeast during fermentation (Gobetti et al., 1994b). Some free amino acids were
released due to yeast autolysis in very small amounts relative to those produced by LAB
(Gobetti et al., 1994b).

Carbohydrate metabolism is also very important in bread flavor (Spicher and

Stephan, 1987). Gobetti et al.(1994a) studied the interactions of two yeasts (S.
cerevisiae or S. exiguus) with two LAB (L. piantarum or L. brevis subsp. Iindr)en) in terms

of carbohydrate metabolism. When S. exiguus was used with either of the LAB, there
was a higher bacterial cell yield and more lactic and acetic acid produced than when S.
cerevisiae was used with the LAB (Gobetti et al., 1994a). This was explained by the fact

that S. exiguus does not compete with LAB for metabolism of maltose (Gobetti et al.,
1994a).

In a similar study, it was found that L sanfrancisco utilized 56% of the maltose
present in the dough, leaving some maltose available for carbonyl-amine browning

(Saunders et al., 1972). S. exiguus did not compete for maltose but, rather, used

glucose, fructose and glucofructans for fermentation (Saunders et al., 1972).
The amino acids and carbohydrates in a sourdough starter may be affected by
extraction rate of flour or type of microorganisms in the starter. The amino acids and

carbohydrates are important due to their role in flavor development via carbonyl-amine
browning.
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Starter culture

Influence of starter culture on sourdough and bread properties has been studied.
Much of the research has involved the use of L brevis (heterofermentative) and L.

plantarum (homofermentative), two common LAB isolated from sourdough starters but
with different types of fermentation. Barber et al. (1989) evaluated doughs and bread
made from mixtures of two yeasts (S. cerevisiae and Candida boidinii) plus Streptococcus

and/or L. plantarum. Breads with significantly higher scores for taste intensity were made
from doughs with both yeasts but only one LAB in the dough, with dough with L
plantarum having the highest score (7.8 on a 0-10 scale)(Barber et al., 1989). There
were no significant differences in intensity of aroma among the breads (Barber et al.,
1989). In a related study, dough containing L brevis produced bread that was harder in
texture and had an unsatisfactory crumb grain in comparison to L plantarum (Esteve et
al., 1994). Furthermore, L brevis produced dough that was lower in volume and
elasticity and bread of inferior volume (Esteve et al., 1994).

Results of a study by Martinez-Anaya et al. (1990) showed that combining S.
cerevisiae with 1) L plantarum and Streptococcus faecium or 2) L brevis and S. faecium
produced bread with 15% greater volume than from S. cerevisiae alone. In another
study. Paid et al. (1993)found that the combination of S. cerevisiae and L. plantarum
resulted in superior dough leavening as compared to S. cerevisiae and L brevis used

together; however, they also found that L brevis used in combination with Candida
millen resulted in dough with equal leavening and pH decrease during fermentation. On
the other hand, C. milleri plus L. brevis did not acidify dough to the same degree (Paid et
al., 1993).
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Esteve et al. (1994), in evaluating the acidity of doughs, found that the percentage

of sourdough starter was the primary determining factor for level of acidity. However,

they did find differences in dough and bread acidity based upon starter culture: L brevis
gave doughs and bread with lower pH and higher TTA than did L plantarum (Esteve et
al., 1994). Also, addition of yeast to dough containing L plantarum produced lower
acidification than dough with L plantarum alone; however, addition of yeast did not
cause lower acidification in dough containing L brevis versus dough containing only L
brevis (Esteve et al., 1994).

Species of LAB is an important factor in determining which volatile compounds
are produced during sourdough fermentation. Damiani et al.(1996) evaluated such
volatile compounds produced in sourdough by 87 different strains from 15 species of LAB
that had been isolated from Italian wheat sourdough; results indicated that species
differed based upon volatile compounds produced. Furthermore, even strains within
species tended to differ (Damiani et al., 1996).

Fermentation temperature

Temperature has an effect on metabolism of microorganisms in the sourdough.
As a result, some of the parameters of sourdough are affected. Results have indicated
that a fermentation temperature of 30°C results in higher production of both acetic and

lactic acids in starter than does a temperature of 25°C (Salovaara and Valjakka, 1987).
On the other hand, maximum levels of free amino acids were produced in sourdoughs
made with whole-wheat flour at 35°C than at lower temperatures (Collar and Martinez,
1993).
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Flour type

Type of flour influences production of acids and other flavor compounds. In one
study, use of flour with higher extraction rate (100%) versus straight-grade flour(75%)in
sourdough resulted in production of greater amounts of acid and other flavor compounds
(Hansen and Hansen, 1994). Wheat flours of higher extraction rates exhibit greater
buffering, due to compounds such as phytate (Salovaara and Valjakka, 1987).
Salovaara and Valjakka (1987) evaluated the effect of two flours on sourdough
starter and bread; one flour had ash content of 0.86%, while the dark flour had an ash
content of 1.64%. The dark flour resulted in relatively higher titratable acidity in starters
and bread than the other flour, with lactic and acetic acid content 30-50% higher

(Salovaara and Valjakka, 1987). In a related study, whole-wheat flour with 100%
extraction rate produced bread and sourdough with higher total titratable acidity and pH
than white flour with 70% extraction rate (Collar et al., 1994).
White flour(70% extraction) also produced bread with higher volume and dough
with more elasticity and extensibility than did whole-wheat flour(100% extraction), which
produced bread with a harder texture (Collar et al., 1994).

Acid content

Acid content can be the result of several factors, such as flour type or

fermentation temperature. The acid content affects dough and bread properties. While

production of carbon dioxide aids in leavening, the ability of bread dough to retain the gas
also is essential to produce bread with good volume (Bloksma and Bushuk, 1988). Thus,
the effect of acids produced during sourdough fermentation on properties of bread dough
should be considered. Studies on the effect of acids on dough properties have
established some knowledge on the subject.
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Galal et al. (1978b) used organic acids isolated from commercial samples of San
Francisco sourdough to study the effects of acids on dough rheology using a mixograph.

Addition of organic acids decreased mixing time and stability of dough; however, adding
salt and acids increased mixing time and improved stability of dough versus addition of

acids alone (Galal et al., 1978b). This is significant because salt is an ingredient used to
make sourdough bread. The isoelectric point of gluten proteins is between pH 6 and 9

(Wrigley, 1968a; 1968b). A net positive charge results at pH of 3.8-3.9 (Galal et al.,
1978b). As a result of the net positive charge, there is an increase in inter- and
intramolecular repulsions (Galal et al., 1978b). It has been hypothesized that salt
interacts with charged groups of gluten protein, thus decreasing water absorption of
gluten protein (Galal et al., 1978b).

Extensibility is a measure of extension dough can undergo without breaking, and it
is an important indicator of baking performance (Pyler, 1994). Dough acidified to pH 4.2
had much lower extensibility than dough at pH 5.1 or 5.8, as measured by the

extensiograph (Tanaka et al., 1967). The addition of up to 3% salt did not improve

extensibility of such dough (Tanaka et al., 1967). In a similar study that used hydrochloric
acid to acidify dough, results indicated that dough extensibility decreased as pH was
lowered from 5.8 to 4.8, and that doughs with pH 4.0 and 1.9 had even less extensibility

(Tsen, 1966). An important finding by Kerr et al. (1993) was that a strong flour (highgluten) was found to be affected by low pH less than a weak flour in terms of dough
mixing stability.

Effect of acid content on dough has been discussed previously; there has been

some investigation as to the effect of acid content on bread. Salovaara and Valjakka

(1987)found an inverse correlation between volume of bread loaves and both lactic acid
content and titratable acidity. Sensory analysis using a quantitative description test and
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trained panelists revealed that breads with higher titratable acidity were significantly more
bitter and pungent (Salovaara and Valjakka, 1987).
In summary, acids have been shown to affect dough and bread properties. Acids
have been shown to decrease mixing time and dough stability, while salt seems to inhibit
this effect to some extent. Extensibility has also been shown to decrease but not be

improved by the addition of salt. Studies have also indicated that the amount of acids in
bread can affect volume and sensory qualities.

Summary

Microorganisms present in starter cultures are important determining factors in the

qualities of the starter and the bread prepared from such starter. In particular, whether
the lactic acid bacteria present are homo- or heterofermentative determines to a large
extent what types of acids and other compounds are produced and, thus, greatly affecting
the bread made from the starter.

Other factors also play significant roles. For example, flour type and fermentation
temperature have an effect on the products of fermentation. Such products which result
from starter fermentation which have been studied include amino acids, volatile

compounds and acids. The importance of such factors is that they affect carbonyl-amine
browning, flavor and dough properties.

With the complexity of all of the variables in a sourdough system, there is a need
for further research.
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Chapter III
Materials and Methods

The effect of the different starter storage temperatures on properties of sourdough

starters, doughs and bread, as well as the changes in the starters, doughs and bread
over time were of interest. The effect of time is referred to as 'starter age' for purposes of

the following discussion. The testing schedule for the different properties measured is
outlined in Table 1. Three replications were completed, with each replication 38 da in
length.

Starter and Bread Formulas

The starter formula, which included high-gluten wheat flour, spring water, instant

active dry baker's yeast and sugar, is shown in Table 2. This formula was based upon
formulas documented in the literature (Liles, 1983; Portouw, 1977) as well as information

obtained from a local bakery (Bishop, 1996). This formula is also similar to certain
formulas for starters prepared by home bakers (Sandier and Sandier, 1972) and for
starter used at a local bakery (Bishop, 1996).
Initial starter was fermented at 30"C for 24 hr and then split into two starters

which were used for the study. There are also numerous ways in which to maintain a

starter(mother sponge) over a period of time by feeding. Mother sponge was maintained
in this study by taking 1 kg of mother sponge and mixing it with 500 g of high-gluten
wheat flour and 500 mL of spring water, with this method based upon research methods
used by Hansen and Hansen (1994) and Richard-Molard et al. (1979). Both starters were

fed every 24 hr and held at 30°C from Day 1 to 7. Beginning on Day 7, one starter (S4)
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Table 1-Testing schedule for measurements of properties of sourdough starters, dough
and bread®'"
Measurement"

Day

pH"

0

S

1

S

7

8

8

pHa"

AV"

Micro

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

S. D

8. D

S, D

9

B

B

14

8

8

8

21

8

8

8

22

8, D

8, D

S. D

23

B

B

28

8

8

8

35

8

8

8

36

S, D

S, D

8. D

37

B

B

8

8

Sensory

Text

Moist"

Vol

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

®S=Starter, D=Dough, B=Bread.

"All measurements except for Day 0 were conducted for two different starters (incubated
at 4°C or 30°C) and resulting doughs and bread; 3 replications were completed.

"pHa = pH of starter after feeding; AV = acid value; Micro = enumeration of yeast and
lactic acid bacteria; Sensory = sensory evaluation; Text = instrumental texture profile
analysis; Moist = moisture; Vol = index to volume.

•^Samples for pH, acid value and moisture analysis were frozen at -25°C less than 60
days prior to analysis.
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Table 2-Formuias for sourdough starter and bread
Bread

Starter

Ingredient

High-gluten wheat

Formula Weight
(g)

Baker's %

1500

100

~

~

Formula Weight
(9)
~

Baker's %
0

flour^

Bread flour''

Spring water"

1500 mL

100

Instant active dry

22.95

1.53

Granulated sugai^

78.15

5.21

1000

100

610 mL

61

—

~

~

~

200

20

20

2

20

2

yeasf*

Starter

Salt'

Shortening®

~

~

~

~

~

~

®Kyrol® bleached, malted and bromated high-gluten wheat flour with protein content
reported by the manufacturer to be 13.8-14% (Con Agra, Inc., Omaha, NE).
''Occident® malted, bromated, enriched, unbleached bread flour with protein content of
12% reported by the manufacturer(Con Agra, Inc., Omaha, NE).
"Diamond Water, Inc., (Hot Springs National Park, AR).

''SAF-instant® yeast (SAF, Minneapolis, MN) containing Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
sorbitan monostearate and ascorbic acid.

®Kroger® granulated sugar (Kroger Co., Cincinnati, OH).

'Morton® salt (Morton International, Inc., Chicago, IL).
®Crisco® all-vegetable emulsified shortening (Proctor and Gamble, Cincinnati, OH).
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was fed and then stored at 30°C for 24 hr, followed by storage at 4°C for 24 hr. The

other starter(S30) was fed and then stored at 30°C for 48 hr. This feeding and storage
schedule continued through the remainder of the 5 weeks, with the starters fed on every

other day. Before bread was baked, starters were fed as usual and then fermented 16 hr
at 30°C before being used in the bread dough (Olson, 1977).
The procedure for making sourdough bread was a modification of AACC sponge-

dough method 10-11 (AACC, 1995). The bread formula is listed in Table 2. First, bread
flour, water, salt and shortening were mixed at setting 1 for 1 min using a Hobart mixer

(Model A-200, Hobart Corp., Troy, OH)with a dough hook. Sourdough starter was then
added, and dough was mixed an additional 4 min at setting 2.

Dough was proofed for 5 hr. The proofing cabinet(Epco Rack and Cabinet Co.,
Murfreesboro, TN) was operated at setting 2. The relative humidity in proofing cabinet
was measured every 2 hr during proofing using a hygrometer (Taylor Hygrometer,
Fletcher, NC)to measure wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures; relative humidity was
obtained from a relative humidity chart based on wet and dry bulb temperatures. The
mean dry bulb temperature in the proofing cabinet was 41.9 ± 1.4°C with a mean relative
humidity of 72.6 ± 6.0%. Also, the temperature and relative humidity of the lab were
recorded during mixing of dough and during baking of bread using a Baxter digital relative
humidity/temperature meter (Baxter Diagnostics, Inc., McGaw Park, IL). The mean
temperature of the lab during the dough mixing was 21.9 ± 0.5"C, and the relative
humidity was 70.8 ± 2.4%. The mean lab temperature during baking was 22.6 ± 1.1°C,
and the relative humidity was 66.4 ± 4.5%. Dough was punched down, divided into 330-g
portions and allowed to rest for 15 min in the proofing cabinet. After resting, loaves were

formed using a moulder sheeting roll on setting 7/32 (National Mfg., Lincoln, NE), panned

(18.8 x 9.2 x 5.6 cm bread pans) and proofed for 3 hr. Loaves were scored on top using
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a serrated knife in order to prevent bread from cracking during baking (Pyier, 1988).

Bread was baked on a rotating surface in a conventional-style oven (Despatch Oven Co.,

Minneapolis, MN)for 20 min at 450°F. In order to create steam, two pans filled with
deionized water were placed in the oven for 30 min prior to and during the first 10 min of
baking. Loaves were cooled for 1 hr and then stored overnight in reclosable plastic bags.
Bread was used the day after baking for sensory evaluation and instrumental and
chemical analyses (Table 1).

Moisture contents of flours were determined based on duplicate samples of bread

and high-gluten flour using a C.W. Brabender Moisture/Volatiles Tester (Model SAS-E,
C.W. Brabender Instruments, Inc., South Hackensack, NJ). For moisture analysis,

sample size was 10 g, and a temperature of ISS^C was used. Moisture value was taken
after two successive constant weights were observed. Optimal water level for addition to

bread dough was determined using a mixograph (National Mfg. Co., Lincoln, NE) and

using a modification of AACC Method 54-40A (AACC, 1995). A 35-g sample of dry
ingredients (bread flour, sourdough starter, salt and shortening) plus water was used for
determining dough mixing properties. Optimal water level for bread formula was
determined to be 61% based on mixograph measurements.

Chemical Measurements of Starter and Dough

All pH and acid value measurements were done using an automatic Mettler

Toledo DL12 Titrator (Mettler Toledo, Hightstown, NJ) equipped with a pH electrode. The

pH meter was standardized once per day using buffer reference solutions of pH 4 and 7
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA). The settings used with the automatic titrator were as
follows: unit = 1; constant = 1; sample size = 1. Acid values of starter, dough and bread

were measured according to the procedure as detailed in Appendix A (Schunemann and
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Treu, 1988). Acid value was used to represent acid content instead of titratable acidity
because most literature for sourdough uses acid value.

The pH of flour was measured using AACC Method 02-52(AACC, 1995). For pH
measurement, 10 g of flour were placed in an Erienmeyer flask with 100 mL of deionized
water and agitated for 30 min with a stir plate and magnetic stirring bar. The supernatant
was decanted 10 min after the suspension was removed from stir plate, and pH was
measured. The acid value was measured using 10 g of flour in 50 mL of deionized water

with 0.1 N NaOH used to titrate to an endpoint of pH 8.5. Two measurements of pH and
acid value were done for each flour.

Starter and dough samples were frozen at -25°C in plastic cups for a maximum of
60 da before analysis. Before measuring pH and acid value, frozen samples were
thawed at ambient temperature. The pH of starter and dough was measured using an

adaptation of AACC Method 02-52(AACC, 1995). A 15-g sample of starter or dough was
mixed with 100 mL of deionized water and agitated using a stir plate and magnetic stirring

bar for 30 min, and then the suspension was allowed to stand for 10 min before pH
measurement of the decanted supernatant. The acid value was expressed as milliliters
of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide per 10-g sample.

Microbiological Analyses

Enumeration of lactic acid bacteria and yeasts was performed at several times

during the study. Initial microbial counts of high-gluten flour, bread flour, yeast and sugar
were determined. Lactic acid bacteria and yeast were enumerated in the sourdough

starter immediately after it was made and after 24 hr fermentation. Starters were then

sampled according to testing schedule in Table 1. Bread dough was sampled after the 8
hr proofing just prior to baking.
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For sampling, 25-g samples were diluted in 225 mL of 0.1% peptone diluent in a
stomacher bag and blended for 2 min on medium speed in a stomacher(Stomacher
Model 400, Seward Medical, London). In order to obtain dilutions, 9-mL dilution blanks of
0.1% peptone diluent were used.
Yeasts were enumerated on Yeast Mold (YM) agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit,

Ml) supplemented with 0.01% chloramphenicol (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)to
inhibit bacterial growth and 250 ppm sodium propionate to inhibit molds (Davenport,

1980). Stock solutions of sodium propionate and chloramphenicol were filter sterilized
using 0.20 ^J.rc\ filters and added to sterile, tempered (50°C) YM agar. Samples were

surface plated (0.1 mL)in duplicate, and plates were incubated at 22-25°C for 5 da.
Colony counts were done on plates having 15-150 colonies (Tomlinson, 1992).
LAB were enumerated by surface plating (0.1 mL)samples in duplicate on deMan,

Rogosa and Sharpe(MRS)agar (Oxoid, Unipath Ltd., Ogdensburg, NY) with an overlay
of MRS agar(Vedamuthu et al., 1992). MRS agar plates were incubated at 35°C for 48
hr, and then colony counts were done on plates with 25-250 colonies (Bridson, 1990).
Surface colonies were determined to be yeast and were not enumerated. This conclusion
was drawn from results of microscopic examination of surface colonies from MRS agar.
Colonies for use in further identification were streaked for isolation on MRS agar followed

by anaerobic incubation at 35X for 24 hr in an anaerobe jar equipped with the Oxoid
Anaerogen® 3.5 L atmosphere generating system (Unipath Ltd., Ogdensburg, NY). One

typical LAB colony per starter per rep was identified to the species level using the API®
50CHL test (bioMerieux Vitek, Inc., Hazelwood, MO). Results of the API® tests were
recorded after 24 and 48 hours of incubation and sent to bioMerieux Vitek, Inc. for

identification of the microorganisms.
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Sensory Evaluation

Sensory evaluation of bread consisted of using descriptive testing via the

consumer profiling technique (Szczesniak et al., 1975). Various attributes of bread
samples were evaluated by panelists using attribute intensity scales. Panelists were also
asked to rate the same attributes of their "ideal" sourdough bread. Sample scorecards

are found in Appendix B. Sensory evaluation was conducted according to generally

accepted procedures. Flourescent cool, white lighting was used. The panel room
consisted of seven booths equipped with breadbox-type hatches for sample transfer.

Sensory panels were conducted from 9:30 AM until 2:00 PM the day after bread
was baked; bread loaves were sliced, bagged and held from 9:00-9:30 AM. Bread slices

were sampled based on the diagram illustrated in Appendix C. The order in which the
slices were presented was randomized for each sensory panel. Also, the two bread

samples that each panelist evaluated were from the same relative position within the
loaves from each starter so that differences within the loaves would not affect panelist

responses. Three loaves of bread made from each starter were used for each sensory
panel.

Thirty panelists evaluated bread during each panel. Panelists first marked their
responses on the "ideal" scorecard to reflect their perception of the desirable intensities of
the attributes. Next, the two bread samples (one-half slice each) were served one at a

time to panelists for evaluation. Samples were served in reclosable plastic bags on trays
that also had a small glass of spring water, napkin and paper plate. Panelists received a

bread sample made from each of the two starters, with the bread samples presented in
balanced order to minimize positional bias. The majority of panelists were faculty, staff
and students.
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Chemical and Instrumental Analyses of Bread

Samples for instrumental and chemical analyses were obtained from the three
loaves of bread baked per starter according to the sampling diagram in Appendix C. After

completion of texture analysis, slices used for texture analysis plus slices designated for
moisture were ground and homogenized using a Black & Decker™ Shortcut™ food

processor(Black and Decker, Inc., Shelton, CT). This ground and homogenized bread
was then used for pH, acid value and moisture analyses.

The pH of bread was measured using AACC Method 02-52(AACC, 1995). A 15-g
sample of bread in 100 ml of deionized water was stirred using a stir plate and magnetic
stir bar for 30 min, and then the suspension was allowed to stand for 10 min. The

supernatant liquid was decanted into a sample cup and pH was measured. According to
the method for determining acid value of bread (SchCinemann and Treu, 1988), a sample

of 10 g of bread, 5 mL acetone and 50 ml of deionized water was titrated with 0.1 N
NaOH to an endpoint of pH 8.5 using a Mettler Toledo DL12 Titrator (Hightstown, NJ).
Results were expressed as acid value(mL 0.1 N sodium hydroxide per 10 g bread).
Index to volume was determined by photocopying representative slices of bread.
Both sides of the bread slices were photocopied; these photocopies were then recopied

onto paper from the same ream. The images of bread slices were cut out, with the
copies of both sides of each slice stapled together; the copies were then placed in a
dessicator for one week to allow the moisture content of the paper to equilibrate. The

standard consisted of two 10x10 cm pieces of paper stapled together, and two of these

standards were placed in the dessicator with the photocopies of the bread. The

photocopies of the bread were then weighed, and then area was calculated through
comparison to the mean area and weight of the two standards (Penfield and Campbell,
1990).
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Texture was evaluated not only using sensory evaluation but also with
Instrumental Texture Profile Analysis(TPA) using a TA-XT2 Texture Analyzer (Texture

Technologies Corp., Scarsdale, NY). Slices of bread that had been photocopied for
determination of index to volume were then used for the Texture Analyzer. The center of

each slice was cut out using a round metal cutter with a diameter of 4 cm; this center

piece was then evaluated using the Texture Analyzer. The parameters used in the
instrumental TPA are listed in Appendix D.

Moisture of bread was measured using a C.W. Brabender Moisture/Volatiles

Tester model SAS-E (C.W. Brabender Instruments, Inc., South Hackensack, NJ). For
moisture analysis, sample size was 10 g and a temperature of 155°C was used.
Moisture value was taken after two successive constant weights were observed.

Statistical Analyses

A randomized block design, blocked on replication, was used to evaluate the

effect of starter storage temperature and starter age on the various attributes measured
using Proc Mixed (SAS/Stat®, 1996). Sensory attributes were analyzed by blocking on

replication to statistically control for differences between replications, and panelists were
nested within replication and week in order to statistically control for panelist differences.
The statistical model for sensory attributes was as follows:

. M • R,'S,-'R'Sij. W, » S.Wj,.

. e,ijkl
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y=

dependent variables (analyzed individually) included the
following sensory attributes: acid/sour aroma, overall
aroma, acid/sour flavor of crust, crust hardness, acid/sour
flavor of crumb, crumb moistness, crumb hardness, crumb

chewiness or overall acceptability
lu =

overall mean

R=

replication

S=

starter

W=

week

J=

judge

e=

error term

All other analyses were statistically analyzed with Proc Mixed (SAS/Stat®, 1996)

using the following model. A randomized block design, blocked on replication to

statistically control for differences among replications, was used to analyze the effect of
starter storage temperature and age on various properties of starter, dough and bread.
These analyses included pH, acid value and microbiological measurements on starters
and bread dough, as well as instrumental texture profile analysis, index to volume and
bread moisture.

////f = M ^
y=

^ Sj ^ R*Sij ^

^ S*Tj^ *

dependent variables (analyzed individually) included the
following: starter pH, acid value, pH after feeding, yeast
and lactic acid bacteria (LAB) populations; dough pH, acid
value, yeast and LAB populations; bread pH, acid value.
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moisture content, Instrumental texture profile analysis and
index to volume

fj. =

overall mean

R=

replication

S=

starter

T=

time (day or week)

e=

error term

The specific SAS® programs used for the above analyses are listed in Appendix
E. In order to obtain an appropriate fit of the statistical models to the data, it was

necessary to transform the raw data for starter pH and pH of starter after feeding by

multiplying by 100 and for yeast and lactic acid bacteria log CFU/g by multiplying by 10.
Raw data for instrumental texture attributes of springiness and cohesiveness were
multiplied by 100 for the same reason. Proc Corr was used for correlation analyses
(SAS, 1989). Normal distribution was determined using the univariate procedure

(p>0.05). When data were not normally distributed (p<0.05), the acceptability of the
normal probability plot and box-plot of residuals was used to determine if data distribution
was reasonable (Saxton, 1996).
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Chapter IV
Results and Discussion

Data for all statistical analyses had equal variance, as determined from the
standard deviations for the main effect means. Data were normally distributed (p>0.05)

except where noted. For the following results and discussion, differences were based on
a 95% confidence interval, unless otherwise noted. For purposes of discussion, some pvalues between 0.05 and 0.1 were considered differences. Also, for purposes of the

following discussion, dough made from Starter 4(84) will be D4 and dough made from

Starter 30(S30) will be D30. Bread made from Starter 4(S4) will be 84 and bread made
from Starter 30(S30) will be 830. Where no interactions (p>0.05) were found between
the variables of interest, interaction least-squares means are listed in Appendix F.

Chemical Analyses of Ingredients, Starters and Dough

The mean pH of bread flour was 5.93 ± 0.03, and the acid value was 3.02 ± 0.03
mL NaOH per 10 g of flour. Moisture content of bread flour was 13.25 ± 0.05%. The
mean pH of high-gluten flour was 5.97 ± 0.01, and the acid value was 3.41 ± 0.02 mL
NaOH per 10 g of flour. Moisture content of high-gluten flour was 13.23 ± 0.03%.
While sourdough starter pH did not differ based on starter storage temperature

(p>0.05), there were differences in pH of starters between days (p<0.0005). LSmeans

for pH of sourdough starters across weeks are shown in Table 3. As expected, pH
decreased from Day 0 to Day 1 as lactic acid bacteria population increased and, as a

result, produced acids that reduced pH. At Day 1, pH of sourdough starters was higher
than for all subsequent days. From Day 7 to Day 36, pH remained the same and did
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Table 3-Least-squares means and standard errors of starter pH before and after feeding
across days®

Day

pH before feeding

pH after feeding

0

5.44a ± 0.04

~

1

4.86b ± 0.04

5.14a ±0.04

7

3.62c ± 0.04

3.85b ± 0.04

8

3.63c ± 0.04

~

14

3.59c ± 0.04

—

21

3.54c ± 0.04

22

3.66c ± 0.05

28

3.58c ± 0.04

35

3.56c ± 0.04

36

3.63c ± 0.04

different letters differ (p<.0005).

3.86b ± 0.04
~

~

3.92b ± 0.04
~
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not exceed 3.7. While there were no differences between S4 and S30, a plot of their pH

values across days is shown in Fig. 1.
The importance of pH of the starters measured after starters were fed (pHafter)

was that pH did not go above a microbiologically safe level. The pHafter did not differ
between S4 and S30 (p>0.05), while the pHafter of starters on Day 1 was higher than for

all subsequent days (p<0.0005). Measurements of pHafter of starters were all below 4.0
for Days 7, 21 and 35.

The safety of the starters was assured by several factors, especially by pH. The
pH and pHafter were maintained below 4.0 from Day 7 through the remainder of the 5
weeks. This is a critical pH, since only molds, yeasts and LAB grow below a pH of 4.0;

pathogens do not grow (Jay, 1992). Other factors which controlled growth of undesirable
microorganisms were the ethanol content and anaerobic environment of the starters. In
particular, molds require oxygen for growth (Pederson, 1979). The yeast produced
carbon dioxide and ethanol; furthermore, the LAB most likely produced carbon dioxide
and ethanol. As will be discussed, the LAB identified from the starters were

heterofermentative; heterofermentative LAB produce lactate, carbon dioxide and ethanol.
Thus, there was an environment rich in ethanol and carbon dioxide in the
starters.

There were no differences in pH between D4 and D30(p>0.05) or among weeks

(p>0.05). The range of interaction LSmeans for pH of dough for both starters for the
three weeks was from 3.75 ± 0.09 to 3.86 ± 0.09. Although there was no interaction

between dough and week (p>0.05), LSmeans of the pH of bread dough across weeks are
plotted in Fig. 2.

There was no difference in acid value between the two starters (p>0.05); acid

value differed due to starter age (p<0.0005). LSmeans of acid values averaged across
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Fig. 1-Plot of least-squares means of pH of Starter 4 and Starter 30 across days;

observations on 3 replications.
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Fig. 2-Plot of least-squares means of pH of dough made from Starter 4(Dough 4) or

Starter 30(Dough 30) across weeks; observations on 3 replications.
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starter types are shown by day in Table 4. The acid values of starters on Days 0 and 1
were lower than for all subsequent days; this corresponded to the fact that starter pH
was higher at Days 0 and 1 than for all subsequent days. The acid values of starters on
Days 7, 21 and 35 were higher than for all other days; on these three days, the starters
had not been fed for 48 hr. In comparison, the acid values of starters on Days 8, 22 and

36 were lower than for Days 7, 21 and 35. On Days 8, 22 and 36, the starters had been
fed 16 hr prior to being measured. Thus, the 16-hr fermentation time of the starters was

not enough time for the starters to reach the previous level of total acidity. Fig. 3 shows
plots of LSmeans for S4 and S30 across days, but there was no interaction (p>0.05).
There were no differences in acid value between D4 and D30(p>0.05) or among

weeks (p>0.05). Fig. 4 shows the LSmeans of each dough by week. The importance of
the similarity in doughs was that pH and acid value of doughs directly affect the
characteristics of bread.

Microbiology

The microbiological content of the raw ingredients used in the starters and bread
were as follows. The LAB population in bread flour was log 1.74 CFU/g, while the yeast

population was <log 1 CFU/g. Also, the LAB population in the high-gluten flour was <log
1 CFU/g; the yeast population was log 1.0 CFU/g. The content of LAB in the flours was

below the level of log 2-3 CFU/g that has been reported (Salovaara, 1993). Yeast
content of the flours was within the range normally reported in flour, which is log 1-2

CFU/g (Mayou and Moberg, 1992). The LAB population of the granulated sugar was log
1.90 CFU/g, and the yeast population was log 1.55 CFU/g. These populations of LAB
and yeast in the sugar are within acceptable limits normally used in the food industry
(Smittle et al., 1992). The baker's yeast had LAB content of log 9.52 CFU/g.
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Table 4-Least-squares means and standard errors of acid values of starters across days®
Day

Acid Value(ml 0.1 N NaOH/g starter)

0

4.15a

±0.14

1

4.98b

±0.24

7

13.33f

±0.14

8

12.23cd ±0.14

14

12.9e

±0.16

21

13.46f

±0.14

22

11.92c

±0.14

28

12.5d

±0.14

35

13.35f

±0.14

36

11.86c

±0.14

^Observations on 3 replications across two starters;
values with different letters differ (p<0.0005).
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and yeast content of log 9.39 CFU/g. Thus, while there was some contribution of
microorganisms from all of the ingredients, the baker's yeast contained the highest
populations of LAB and yeast. The population of LAB in the baker's yeast was actually
higher than has been reported (Sugihara, 1985).

Population of lactic acid bacteria in sourdough starters did not differ
between S4 and S30(p>0.05) but differed due to the effect of starter age (p<0.0005).
LSmeans of LAB content of sourdough starters across days are shown in Table 5.

Although there was no interaction between starter and day (p>0.05), plots of LSmeans of

LAB population for each starter across days are shown in Fig. 5. Initial LAB population at

Day 0 was lower than for all other days, but LAB increased from Day 0 to 1. On Day 7,
LAB reached log 8.64 CFU/g, which did not differ from all subsequent days on which LAB
populations of starters were measured.
LSmeans indicated that S30 (log 7.40 ± 0.03 CFU/g) had a higher yeast

population than S4 (log 7.17 ± 0.03 CFU/g)(p<0.05). Also, yeast population changed
across days, as shown in Table 5(p<0.001). There was an interaction between day and
starter, as shown in Table 6 and Fig. 6(p<0.05). For 84, yeast population at Day 1 was

higher than for all other days of 84. Thus, the yeast population in 84 increased from Day
0 to 1, followed by a decrease from Day 1 to 7. The yeast content of 84 did not change
over the remaining days.

For 830, yeast content also increased from Day 0 to 1, followed by a decrease

from Day 1 to 7. The significance of the yeast population of 830 was that it regained a
similar level of yeast on Day 14 that it contained on Day 1 and maintained this level
through Day 36. Comparing 84 and 830, yeast population was higher in 830 than
corresponding yeast population of 84 from Day 21 through Day 36.
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Table 5-Least-squares means and standard errors of log CFU/g of lactic acid bacteria
(LAB) in sourdough starters across days®
LAB"

Day
0

7.08a ± 0.08

1

7.64b ± 0.08

7

8.64c ± 0.08

8

8.73c ±0.08

14

8.76c ± 0.08

21

8.62c ±0.08

22

8.56c ± 0.08

28

8.55c ± 0.08

35

8.56c ±0.08

36

8.59c ±0.08

^Observations on 3 replications
across two starters.

Values with different letters differ

(p<0.0005).
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Table 6-Least-squares means and standard errors of yeast in sourdough starters across
days®

Log CFU/g yeast ± standard error"
Day

Starter 4

Starter 30
7.22abcd

±0.11

±0.11

7.68e

±0.11

±0.11

7.08ab

±0.11

8

7.17abcd ±0.11

7.09ab

±0.11

14

7.08ab

±0.11

7.40bcde

±0.13

21

7.07ab

±0.11

7.42cde

±0.11

22

7.04a

±0.11

7.56e

±0.11

28

7.11ab

±0.11

7.54e

±0.11

35

7.12abc

±0.11

7.46de

±0.11

36

7.09ab

±0.11

7.59e

±0.11

0=

7.22abcd ±0.11

1"

7.68e

7

7.12abc

^Observations on 3 replications.

"Values with different letters differ (p<0.05).
®At Day 0 and 1 enumeration was done on initial starter
before dividing it into S4 and S30.
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Temperature had different influences on LAB and yeast populations in sourdough
starters. For LAB, the S4 and S30 starters did not differ. However, the yeast population

of S30 was higher than S4. Subjecting 84 to the 4°C holding temperature had a negative
impact on the growth of yeast.

Because of the acidity and anaerobic conditions of the starter, it should not be
concluded that temperature was the only contributing factor to this difference in yeast.

Most LAB are mesophilic, with optimum growth between 30 and 32°C (Pederson, 1979).
Yeast may grow at 4°C, but it will grow more slowly than at 30"C (Pederson, 1979).
However, differences were not seen between starters for LAB, while they were for yeast.

Another factor that might help to explain the difference in yeast is the effect of pH

and acidity on S. cerevisiae. While some yeasts, such as S. exiguus, grow well at acidic

pH, S. cerevisiae does not flourish in such an acid environment. The fact that LAB grow
well in such an acidic environment at a pH of 3.7-4.0 may be the reason that temperature

did not affect the LAB population. The LAB cells were not under stress like the yeast
cells. Yeast also does not grow as well in such an anaerobic environment as the starter,
and it requires more aeration to grow at a faster rate.

LAB populations did not differ between D4 and D30(p>0.05) or among weeks
(p>0.05). LSmeans of log CFU/g of LAB for D4 and D30 are shown in Table F4.
There were differences in yeast populations between D4 and D30 (p<0.05) and

among weeks (p<0.005). However, there was also a significant interaction between main
effects of dough and week (p<0.05). The interaction was characterized by the lack of
change in yeast in D4 across weeks while yeast in D30 increased from Week 1 to Week
3, as shown in Table 7. Yeast populations of D30 at Weeks 3 and 5 were higher than for
all other doughs. The higher yeast population of D30 at Weeks 3 and 5 corresponds to
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Table 7-Least-squares means and standard errors® of log CFU/g of yeast in bread dough
across weeks''
Dough
4

Week

30

1

5.71ab

5.61a

3

5.63ab

6.56c

5

6.06b

6.76c

^Standard error ±0.25.

"Observations on 3 replications; values with
different letters are different (p<0.05).
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the higher population in S30 than S4 from Day 21 to Day 36 that was previously
discussed.

All three LAB that were identified from the starters were heterofermentative LAB.

Results of bacterial identification indicated that S4 for all three replications and S30 from

replication 2 contained L brevis. Other LAB species identified included L. buchneri(S30
from replication 1) and Camobacterium divergens(S30 from replication 3). Because only
one test was done per starter per replication, it can not be stated that the LAB identified
for each starter was the only LAB present.

Because the same ingredients were used for all starters, it is logical to assume

that the starters might have contained a mixture of LAB. All three LAB species may have
been in each starter; however, more extensive study would be necessary to conclude
this fact. Since all identified LAB were heterofermentative, the compounds produced as a

result of fermentation from each of the LAB species were more similar than if some of the
LAB had been homofermentative.

Sensory Evaluation

Panelists provided scores for their perception of the "ideal" sourdough bread and
the two samples, B4 and B30. There were no differences in sensory attributes between
B4 and B30, but panelists indicated that some attributes of the bread made from the two
starters were different from those of an "ideal" sourdough bread. Furthermore, there

were no differences in bread attributes across weeks (p>0.05). LSmeans for the bread
samples for each attribute are shown in Table 6.
Panelists rated the overall aroma of B4 and B30 to be less fresh than the "ideal"
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Table 8-Least-squares means and standard errors of bread attributes rated using sensory
evaluation via consumer profiling®
Sample
Attribute"

Ideal

Bread 4

Bread 30

Overall aroma*^

6.1a ±0.12

5.0b ±0.12

5.0b

±0.12

Crumb moisture"

6.1a ±0.17

4.9b ±0.17

5.0b

±0.17

Crust hardness®

4.7a ± 0.20

4.6a ± 0.20

4.4a

±0.20

Crumb hardness'

3.3a ±0.15

3.9b ±0.15

3.6ab ±0.15

Crumb chewiness®

3.5a ±0.19

4.0b ±0.19

3.7ab±0.19

Acid/sour aroma®

5.0a ±0.14

5.1a±0.14

5.2a

±0.14

Crust acid/sour flavor®

4.5a ±0.15

4.6a ±0.15

4.5a

±0.15

Crumb acid/sour flavor®

5.0a ±0.12

4.9a ±0.12

4.9a

±0.12

5.0a ±0.17
Overall acceptability®
NM"
®30 panelists per replication with 3 replications across two starters.

5.1a

±0.17

"S-point attribute intensity scales for overall aroma (1=musty, 8=fresh), crumb moisture

(1=dry, 8=moist), crust hardness (1=soft, 8=hard), crumb hardness (1=soft, 8=hard),
crumb chewiness (1=tender, 8=tough), acid/sour aroma (1=none, 8=very much), crust
acid/sour flavor (1=none, 8=very much), crumb acid/sour flavor (1=none, 8=very much)
and overall acceptability (1=none, 8=very much).
■^Values within the same row with different letters are different (p<0.005).

"Values within the same row with different letters are different (p<0.01).
^Values within the same row with different letters are different (p<0.05).

Values within the same row with different letters are different (p=0.07).

®Values within the same row with different letters are different (p=0.08).
^Not measured.
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(p<0.005). There were no differences in overall aroma of bread samples across the 5-wk

period (p>0.05) and no interactions in overall aroma between the effects of bread sample
and weeks (p>0.05). While data were not normally distributed (p<0.005), the normal
probability plot and plot of residuals were reasonable. Neither B4 nor B30 had bread
crumb as moist as the "ideal"(p=0.01).

Bread samples were found to be similar in crust hardness among bread samples

(p>0.05) and across weeks (p>0.05). While data were not normally distributed
(p<0.0005), the normal probability plot and plot of residuals were reasonable. However,
there were differences in crumb hardness among bread samples (p=0.07). B4 had
harder crumb texture than the "ideal" bread, but B30 did not differ from the "ideal". Crumb

chewiness differed among bread samples (p=0.08). In particular, B4 was tougher than
the "ideal" bread. While data were not normally distributed (p<0.005), the normal

probability plot and plot of residuals were reasonable.
There were no differences among bread samples (p>0.1) or weeks (p>0.05)for

the following attributes: acid/sour aroma of bread, acid/sour flavor of bread crust, crust
hardness, acid/sour flavor of crumb or the overall acceptance of bread. There was an
interaction in the results for sour aroma of bread samples, as shown in Fig. 7 (p=0.06).

This interaction was characterized by the decrease in B30 from Week 1 to 3, while the
"ideal" and B4 stayed relatively constant (Table F5).

Chemical and Instrumental Analyses of Bread

There were no differences in bread pH due to starter type (p>0.05) or week

(p>0.05). The pH of bread ranged from 3.75 ± 0.05 to 3.85 ± 0.05. Likewise, there were

no differences in acid value among bread samples (p>0.05) or among weeks (p>0.05).
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Index to volume of bread was determined using the method previously described.
There were no differences in bread index to volume between B4 and BSC (p>0.05), but

volume did increase across weeks (p<0.05). As shown in Table 9, index to volume of
bread at Week 1 was lower than at Week 5, but index to volume at Week 3 was not

different from Weeks 1 or 5. Although there were no differences between B4 and BSD

(p>0.05) and no interaction between bread and weeks (p>0.05), the trend of increasing
index to volume of bread made from each starter is shown in Fig. 8. While data were not

normally distributed (p<0.005), the normal probability plot and plot of residuals were
acceptable.
While there were not differences in index to volume of B4 and B30, the increase

in index to volume across weeks could be considered of practical importance. As was

discussed previously, the yeast populations of D30 at Weeks 3 and 5 were higher than for
all other weeks of D4 and D30. Based on the results from this study, it can be concluded
that index to volume of bread increased from Weeks 1 to 5; furthermore, yeast

populations of dough showed differences between D4 and D30 that were not reflected in
the results for index to volume. However, although the index to volume did not differ

statistically between B4 and B30, the difference might be of practical importance to a
small bakery.

Texture of bread crumb was analyzed via texture profile analysis using a TA-XT2

Texture Analyzer (Texture Technologies Corp., Scarsdale, NY). LSmeans of texture
attributes for B4 and B30 are shown in Table 10. Bread crumb had more springiness at

Week 5 than at Weeks 1 or 3(p<0.0005): however, there were not differences in
springiness between B4 and B30 (p>0.05).
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Table 9-Least-squares means and standard errors of index to volume of bread made from
two different starters over 5 weeks ®
Week
1

Index to volume (cm^)""

89.1a ± 1.6

3
91.lab ± 1.6

5
94.3b ± 1.6

®3 replications; 3 loaves of bread per starter per week.
"Least-squares means of the combined volume of bread made from starters 4 and 30 for
each week.

"Values with different letters differ (p<0.05).
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Starter 4 and Starter 30 across weeks; observations on 3 replications.

Table 10-Least-squares means and standard errors of instrumental texture profile analysis of bread samples made from both starters
across weeks®
Texture attribute
Week

Springiness''

Hardness (g)''

Cohesiveness"

Gumminess (g)"'

Chewiness (g)®

1

0.90a ± 0.003

1335.2a ±59.4

0.52a

±0.005

697.8a

±29.1

627.0a ± 25.4

3

0.90a ± 0.003

1314.7a ±59.4

0.51b

±0.005

669.3ab±29.1

603.6a ± 25.4

5

0.91b ±0.003

1212.7a ±58.5

0.52ab± 0.005

624.5b

568.0a ± 24.9

±28.5

^Observations on 3 replications.

Values within column with different letters differ (p<0.0005).

Values within column with different letters differ (p=0.06).

Values within column with different letters differ (p=0.08).
Values within column with different letters differ (p<0.05).
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There were no differences in hardness between B4 and B30 (p>0.05) or across

weeks (p>0.05). Fig. 9 shows the trends of hardness for the bread made from the two
starters across weeks; there was some indication of an interaction (p=0.06)(Table 11).

The pattern seen for hardness reflects the trend seen for bread index to volume (Fig. 8).
Data were not normally distributed (p<0.01).
As for cohesiveness, bread did not differ between B4 and B30(p>0.05) but did

vary across weeks (p=0.06). In particular, bread at Week 1 was more cohesive than at
Week 3. Data were not normally distributed (p<0.05). Gumminess is calculated as the

product of hardness and cohesiveness. Gumminess was greater at Week 1 than at
Week 5(p=0.08) but did not differ between B4 and B30 (p>0.05). Data were not normally
distributed (p<0.0005).

Chewiness is calculated as the product of springiness and gumminess.
Chewiness of B4 and B30 did not differ (p>0.05), nor did chewiness vary across weeks

(p>0.05). Data were not normally distributed (p<0.0005).
Moisture of bread did not differ between B4 and B30 (p>0.05) or across weeks

(p>0.05). Panelist perception of crumb moistness did not differ either.

Discussion

Based on the results presented above, it is concluded that the decrease in pH and
increase in acid value of starters corresponded to the increase in LAB in the starters
across the 5 weeks. In fact, there was a strong positive correlation (r=0.89, p<0.0005)

between acid value and LAB populations of starters. Also, there was a strong negative

correlation (r = -0.93, p<0.005) between pH and LAB population of starters. The greatest
changes in pH, acid value and LAB populations of starters were seen from Days
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Fig. 9-Least-squares means of instrumental texture profile analysis attribute of hardness
in Bread 4 and Bread 30 across weeks.
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Table 11-interaction least-squares means and standard errors of hardness (g) for bread
across weeks®
Week

B4

B30

1

1405.8a ±84.0

1264.5a ± 84.0

3

1380.9a ±85.4

1248.5a ± 82.7

5

1407.2a ±82.7

1018.2b ±82.7

^Observations on 3 replications; values with different letters
differ (p=0.06).
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0 to 1 to 7. These differences apparent In the starters were not seen in the dough or
bread. There were not differences across the 5 weeks in pH or acid values for the dough

or bread, and LAB populations of dough did not differ between starters or across the 5
weeks.

Yeast acts as a leavening agent for bread, which gives volume to bread and
softens the texture. It is of interest to compare the yeast populations of the starters and

dough to the characteristics of the bread. As has been previously discussed, the yeast
populations of D30 were higher at Week 3 and Week 5 than were those of D4 at the
corresponding weeks. For the attributes of bread that were measured, there were no
differences between 84 and 830. However, instrumental measurements of index to

volume, springiness and gumminess did differ among Weeks 1, 3 and 5. Index to volume
was higher at Week 5 than at Week 1. Also, springiness of bread at Week 5 was greater
than at Weeks 1 and 3, while gumminess was lower at Week 5 than at Week 1. These
differences for index to volume, springiness and gumminess can be related to yeast
content of bread dough. The higher yeast population gave greater bread index to volume.
The relationship between sensory evaluation of crumb chewiness and crumb
hardness to the results of instrumental texture profile analysis is also of interest. While
there were no differences between 84 and 830 for crumb chewiness or crumb hardness,

84 was found to be harder and chewier than the "ideal"; 830 did not differ from the

"ideal." Based on yeast populations of the bread doughs, the higher yeast population of
D30 probably explains the differences found in chewiness and hardness.
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Chapter V
Conclusions and Implications

Based on the results from this study, it can be concluded that starter storage

temperature and starter age affected properties of sourdough starters, doughs and
breads. However, there were fewer differences between the bread made from the two
starters than were found in the starters and dough. Thus, over the period of 38 da,

storing the sourdough starter at 4°C did not cause statistically significant changes in the
bread. Further research needs to be done to study the effects of starter storage

temperature over a longer period of time in order to evaluate its long-term effect on the
sourdough starter and bread.

The results might have practical importance to a small bakery, however. In

particular, although the index to volume of the bread did not differ between the starters,
there appeared to be a trend that 830 was increasing in index to volume while 84 did not
show as much increase. In fact, 84 and 830 were different in index to volume at p =

0.12; this is approaching a significant level. For a bakery, the difference in the two
breads might be of practical importance as related to consumer acceptance of the
product.
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Method for Determination of Acid Value

(Schiinemann and Treu, 1988)

1.

Mix 10 g sample with 5 mL acetone.

2.

Add 50 mL deionized water gradually to sample and acetone mixture.
NOTE; This is modified slightly from the original procedure, which adds 95
mL of distilled water.

3.

Titrate with 0.1 mL of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide until pH reaches 8.5.

4.

Stir mixture for 5 min, and then titrate again until pH of 8.5 is reached
again.

5.

Acid value is calculated as the sum of sodium hydroxide used.
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JUDGE

Sourdough Bread Ideal Scorecard

Thank you for participating in this sensory panel. You will receive two sourdough bread
samples today. First, please check the box that best describes the following attributes of
your IDEAL sourdough bread or its crust or crumb:

BREAD

Acid or sour aroma:
None □
Overall aroma:

Musty □

□

□

□

□

CRUST fseoarated from crumbt
Acid or sour flavor:

None

□

□

□

Very much

□

□

□

□

□

Fresh

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Very much

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Hard

□

Very much

Hardness:

Soft

CRUMB (center portion after removal of crust)
Acid or sour flavor:

None
Moistness:

Dry

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Moist

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Hard

□

Tough

Hardness:
Soft
Chewiness:
TenderD

□

□
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SAMPLE

JUDGE

Sourdough Bread Scorecard

You will receive two sourdough bread samples today. Please check the box that best
describes the following attributes of the sourdough bread or its crust or crumb:
BREAD
Acid or sour aroma:

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Musty □

□

□

□

□

□

□

None
Overall aroma:

□

Very much
Fresh

CRUST fseparated from crumb)
Acid or sour flavor:

None

Hardness:

Soft

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Very much

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Hard

CRUMB (center portion after removal of crust)
Acid or sour flavor:
None □

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Very much

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Moist

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Hard

Chewiness:
TenderD

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Tough

□

□

□

□

□

Very much

Moistness:

Dry

Hardness:
Soft

Overall acceptability of BREAD
None

□

□

□
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Bread Sampling Diagram
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Texture Parameters

Height of Plunger: 1.25"
Probe: 2" Disc

Option: T.P.A.
Force Units: grams
Distance Format; mm

Pre-Test Speed: 2.0 mm/s
Test Speed: 1.7 mm/s
Post-Test Speed: 3.3 mm/s
Distance: 10.0 mm
Time: 2.00 s

Trigger Type: Auto
Trigger Force: 20
Graph:force x time
Auto Scaling: Off
Force Scaling Max: 25000

Min: -25000

Peak Confirm: Off
Force Threshold: 20

File Type: Lotus
Display/export: Plotted points
Acquisition Rate: 200 pps
Results File: TPA
Run Identifier: Name

Force Units: grams
Contact Area: 1017.4

Contact Force: 5.0 g
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I. Chemical, Microbiological and Moisture Data
options ls=74 ps=54;
data sour;

input rep day sample $ @7 incub pH1 pH2 pH1 a pH2a av1 a av1 b
av2a av2b m1 m2 lactic yeast;

if yeast= 6.0396 then yeast = .;
pH =(pH1 + pH2)/2;
if pH1 = .then pH = pH2;
if pH2 = .then pH = pHI;
pH=100*pH;
pHa =(pH1a + pH2a)/2;
if pH1a = .then pHa = pH2a;
if pH2a = .then pHa = pH1a;
pHa=100*pHa;
av = (av1 a + av1 b + av2a + av2b)/2;
if av1a = . then av = av2a + av2b;
if av2a = .then av = av1 a + av2a;

moist =(m1+ m2)y2;

if sample = 's4' then yeast=10*yeast;
if sample = 's30' then yeast=10*yeast;
cdrcJs'

(DATA ENTERED HERE);
data one; set sour;

if sample in (■s30','s4');

rename pH=spH pHa=spHa av=sav moist=smoist lactic=slactic yeast=syeast;
proc sort; by rep day incub;run;

data two; set sour;

if sample in ('d30','d4');
rename pH=dpH av=dav lactic=dlactic yeast=dyeast;
proc sort; by rep day incub; run;
data three; set sour;

if sample in ('b4','b30');

rename pH=bpH av=bav moist=bmoist;
proc sort; by rep day incub; run;
proc print data=one; run;
proc print data=two; run;
proc print data=three; run;
proc sort data=one; by day incub; run;

proc means noprint;
ciass day incub;
var spH spHa sav slactic syeast;

output out=mmm mean= mspH mspHa msav mslactic msyeast

std= sspH sspHa ssav sslactic ssyeast; run;
proc print;

var day incub sspH sspHa ssav sslactic ssyeast; run;
proc print;
var day incub mspH mspHa msav mslactic msyeast; run;
proc print data=sour;title "sourdough^run;
%macro runmix(var);

proc mixed data=one;
class rep day incub;
model &var = incub day incub*day/predicted;
random rep rep*incub;
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Ismeans incub day incub'day/pdiff;
title "variable &var";

make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;

%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);
%mend;

%runmix (spH);
%runmix (spHa);
%runmix (sav);
%runmix (slactic);
%runmlx (syeast);

proc sort data=two; by day incub; run;
proc means noprint;
class day incub;

var dpH dav diactic dyeast;

output out=mmm mean= mdpH mdav mdlactic mdyeast

std= sdpH sdav sdlactic sdyeast; run;

proc print; var day incub sdpH sdav sdlactic sdyeast; run;
proc print; var day incub mdpH mdav mdlactic mdyeast; run;
proc print data=sour;title 'sourdough';run;

%macro runmix(var);

proc mixed data=two;
class rep day incub;

model &var = incub day incub*day/predicted;
random rep rep*incub;
Ismeans incub day incub*day/pdiff;
title "variable &var";

make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;
%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);
%mend;
%runmix (dpH);
%runmix (dav);

%runmix (diactic);
%runmix (dyeast);

proc sort data=three; by day incub; run;

proc means noprint; class day incub ; var bpH bav bmoist;

output out=mmm mean= mbpH mbav mbmoist std= sbpH sbav sbmoist; run;

proc print; var day incub sbpH sbav sbmoist; run;
proc print; var day incub mbpH mbav mbmoist; run;
proc print data=sour;title 'sourdough';run;
%macro runmix(var);

proc mixed data=three;
class rep day incub;
model &var = incub day incub*day/predicted;
random rep rep*incub;
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Ismeans incub day incub*day/pdiff;
title "variable &var":

make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;

%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);
%mend;

%run mix (bpH);
%runmix (bav);
%runmix (bmoist);

II. Sensory Evaluation

options ls=74 ps=54;
data soursens;

input rep 1 week 2judge 3-4 starter 5-6 saroma 7 ovaroma 8 crflavor

9 crhard 10 cbfiavor 11 cbmoist 12 cbhard 13 cbchewi 14 overaccp 15;
C3rcis*

(DATA ENTERED HERE);
proc sort; by week starter; run;
proc means noprint;
class week starter;

var saroma ovaroma crflavor crhard cbfiavor cbmoist cbhard cbchewi overaccp;

output out=mmm mean = msaroma movaroma mcrflav mcrhard mcbflav mcbmoist mcbhard

mcbchewi moverac std = ssaroma sovaroma scrflav scrhard scbflav scbmoist scbhard scbchevri

soverac; run;

proc print;

var week starter ssaroma sovaroma scrflav scrhard scbflav scbmoist scbhard scbchewi soverac;
run;

proc print;

var week starter msaroma movaroma mcrflav mcrhard mcbflav mcbmoist mcbhard mcbchewi
moverac; run;

%macro runmix(var);

proc mixed data=soursens;
class rep week starter judge;
model &var = starter week starter*week/predicted;
random rep rep*starter judge(rep*week) rep*week*starter;
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
Ismeans starter week week*starter /pdiff;
title "variable &var";

make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;
%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);
%mend;

%runmix (saroma);
%runmix (ovaroma);
%runmix (crflavor);
%runmix (crhard);
%runmix (cbfiavor);
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%runmix (cbmoist);
%runmix (cbhard);
%runmix (cbchewi);
%runmix (overaccp);
III. Instrumental Texture Profile Analysis

options ls=74 ps=54:
data texture:

input rep week starter slice spr hard coh gum chew;
spr=100*spr;
coh=100*coh;
csrds*

(DATA ENTERED HERE);
proc sort; by week starter; run;
proc means noprint;
class week starter;

var spr hard coh gum chew ;

output out=mmm mean= mspr mhard mcoh mgum mchew

std= sspr shard scoh sgum schew; run;

proc print; var week starter sspr shard scoh sgum schew; run;
proc print; var week starter mspr mhard mcoh mgum mchew; run;

%macro runmix(var);
proc mixed data=texture;
class rep week starter;
model &var = starter week starter*week/predicted;
random rep rep*starter;
Ismeans starter week starter*weekypdiff; title "variable &var";
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;
%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);
%mend;
%runmix (spr);
%runmix (hard);

%runmix (coh);
%runmix (gum);
%runmix (chew);

IV. Index to Volume of Bread

options ls=74 ps=54;
data brdwt;

input rep 1 week 2 starter 3-4 slice 5 weight 6-11;
standard = 400/(1.5574 + 1.5895);
area = weight*standard;
cdrds'

(DATA ENTERED HERE);
proc print data=brdwt; run;
proc sort; by week starter; run;
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proc means noprint; class week starter; var area; output out=mmm mean=marea std=sarea; run;

proc print; var week starter sarea; run;
proc print; var week starter marea; run;
proc mixed data=brdwt;
class rep week starter;
model area = starter week starter'week/predicted;
random rep rep*starter;
Ismeans starter week starter*week/pdiff;
make 'predicted' out=rrr noprint;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;

proc univariate data=rrr plot normal; var resid; run;

%include 'a:pdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);

V. Program Used to Perform Mean Separation (Saxton, 1996)
^««««««««««—

—

This macro takes two data sets from Proc MIXED (6.11), created by the
make DIFFS and make LSMEANS statements.

The pdiffs are converted to groups, labeled by numbers, and this is
merged onto the Ismeans data set and printed.

Example of use.
Assume this file that you are looking at, pdiffmix.sas,
is on the a: drive. Then the code below will run MIXED, and run

pdiffmix on the Ismeans. MIXED is told not to print the means and
pdiffs, as pdiffmix does that in the more desirable format.

proc mixed;
class block a b;

model y = a b a*b;
random block;

Ismeans a b a*b/pdiff;
make 'diffs' out=ppp noprint;
make 'Ismeans' out=mmm noprint; run;
'/oinclude 'aipdiffmix.sas';
%pdiffmix(ppp,mmm);

%macro pdiffmix(pname,lname);
data &pname; set &pname;
if adj_p = . then adj_p = p_t; run;

proc imi; reset nolog fw=7;
**** create mean separation output dataset with length 200;
temp=j(1,200,'0'); tmp=rowcatc(temp);
create msgrp from tmp [colname='msgroup'];
**** get prob info;
use &pname;

read all var{ adj_p} into alldata;
read all var{level1} into label;
row=1;
nin=nrow(alldata);
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"loop through rows of prob data
** subsetting out block dealing with each effect;
do while(row<=nin);
effect=scan(label[row,1],1 '); * only blank as word delimiter;
len=length(effect);
lfind=substr(label,1,len+1); * grab 1 extra char which should be blank;
idx=Ioc(lfind=effect);
if nrow(idx)=0 then print effect;
data=alldatapdx,];
nn=nrow(data);
dim= (1 + sqrt(1 + 8*nn))/2;
p = j(dim,dim,0);
kk=1; do ii=1 to dim-1; do jj=ii+1 to dim;
if data[kk,1]=. then pDiJO^Il

else pijj.ii] = data[kk,1];

kk=kk+1;
end;end;

alpha=.05;
group = j(dim, dim, -32);
members=j(dim,1,0);

gcode=1;ngroup=1;
do ii=1 to dim;
kk=0;
flag=0;

do jj=ii+1 to dim; * go down row, find group members ;
if pDj.ii] > alpha then do; * jj and ii are the same ;
* check jj against members ;
do mm=1 to kk ;

ll=members[mm,1];
if jj>ll then test1=p[jj,ll];
else test1=p[ll,jj];
if test1 <0 then test1 =-test1;

if(test1 < alpha) then goto jmpO; * need new group ;
end;

jmpO:
if mm=kk+1 then do;
do mm=ii+1 to dim;

if mm=jj then mm=mm+1;*skip jj (on diagonal);
if mm>dim then go to jmp2;
if jj>mm then test1=p[jj,mm];
else test1=p[mm,jj];
if test1 > alpha && -p[mm,ii] > alpha then do;
* previous grouped mean mm may belong in this group ;
* so check if already in and current members;
* dont conflict;
do 11=1 to kk;
nn=members[ll,1];

if nn=mm then goto jmp1;
if nn<mm then test1=p[mm,nn];
else
test1=p[nn,mm];
if(test1 <0.0)then testi =-test1;
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if(test1<alpha) then goto jmp1;
end;

jmp1: if(ll=kk+1)then do;
group[mm,ngroup]=gcode;
kk=kk+1; members[ll,1]=mm;
end;
end;
end;

jmp2: pDj.iil—pOj.iO; * set so not put in next group ;
do mm=1 to kk;
ll=members[mm,1];

* set so not used again ;
if ll<jj then do;

if pijj,ll]>0 then pOj.ll]=-PDj.ll]: end;

else do;

if p[il,jj]>0 then p[ll,jj]=-p[il,jj]; end;
end;
groupOj,ngroup]=gcode;
kk=kk+1; members[kk,1]=jj;
end;
else flag=1;
end;
end;
if(kk=0) then do; * no members ;

do jj=1 to ngroup until (group[ii,jj]
* not in a group yet, so set flag ;
if(jj=ngroup+1) then kk=kk+1;

-32); end;

end;

if(kk'^=0) then do; * need to set current mean ;
grouppi,ngroup]=gcode;
ngroup=ngroup+1; gcode=gcode+1;
end;

if(f]ag'^=0) then ii=ii-1; * need another group for this mean;
end;

ngroup=ngroup-1;
group=group[,1:ngroup];
if(ngroup>190) then do;
file log;
put"ERROR IN PDIFF: Number of letters for mean separation exceeds limit of 190";

print'ERROR IN PDIFF: Number of letters for mean separation exceeds limit of 190";
end;
else do;
*** write out letters;
gc=rowcatc(byte(64+group));

append from go;
end;

row=row+ncol(idx); ***assume effects are grouped together by mixed;
end; ** big do while loop;
quit;
data &lname; merge &lname msgrp;
effect=scan(level,1 ");
len=length(effect);
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level=substr(level,len+1);
drop len;
run;

proc sort; by effect;

proc print data=&iname; by effect;
run;

%mend;

APPENDIX F

INTERACTION LEAST-SQUARES MEANS
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Table F1-!nteraction least-squares means and standard errors of pH and pH after feeding

(pHafter) of starters by days®

pHafter

pH
Starter 4

Starter 30

4.86 ± 0.06

5.13 ±0.05

5.15 ±0.05

3.65 ± 0.06

3.59 ± 0.06

3.85 ± 0.05

3.84 ± 0.05

8

3.60 ± 0.06

3.65 ± 0.06

14

3.58 ± 0.06

3.61 ± 0.06

21

3.55 ± 0.06

3.52 ± 0.06

3.91 ±0.05

3.80 ± 0.05

22

3.69 ± 0.07

3.64 ± 0.07

28

3.59 ± 0.06

3.57 ± 0.06

35

3.57 ± 0.06

3.56 ± 0.06

3.88 ±0.05

3.95 ± 0.05

36

3.63 ± 0.06

3.62 ± 0.06

Day

Starter 4

Starter 30

0

5.44 ± 0.06

5.44 ± 0.06

1

4.86 ± 0.06

7

^Observations on 3 replications; no interaction (p>0.05).

Appendix F2-Least-squares means and standard errors of acid values of starters®
Day

Starter 4

Starter 30

0

4.15 ±0.20

4.15 ±0.20

1

4.98 ±0.33

4.98 ± 0.33

7

13.37 ±0.20

13.28 ±0.20

8

12.29 ±0.20

12.17 ±0.20

14

12.84 ±0.24

12.96 ±0.20

21

13.03 ±0.20

13.90 ±0.20

22

11.85 ±0.20

11.99 ±0.20

28

12.62 ± 0.20

12.37 ±0.20

35

13.06 ±0.20

13.65 ±0.20

36

11.78 ±0.20

11.95 ±0.20

^Measurements on 3 replications: no
interaction (p>0.05).
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Table F3 -Interaction least-squares means and standard errors of pH and acid value of
bread dough across weeks®
Acid Value(mL 0.1 N NaOH/10 g dough)

pH
Week

Dough 30

Dough 4

Dough 30

Dough 4

1

3.85 ± 0.09

3.86 ± 0.09

9.72 ±0.14

9.99 ±0.14

3

3.75 ± 0.09

3.68 ± 0.09

9.78 ±0.14

9.71 ±0.14

5

3.83 ± 0.09

3.84 ± 0.09

9.85 ±0.14

9.57 ±0.17

^Observations on 3 replications; no interaction (p>0.05).
Table F4-lnteraction least-squares means and standard errors of lactic acid bacteria

(LAB) populations of sourdough starters and dough across time®
Dough
Day

Dough 4

Starter

Dough 30

Starter 4

Starter 30

0

7.08 ±0.12

7.08 ±0.12

1

7.64 ±0.12

7.64 ±0.12

7

8.68 ±0.12

8.61 ±0.12

8.81 ±0.12

8.66 ±0.12

14

8.83 ±0.12

8.69 ±0.12

21

8.59 ±0.12

8.65 ±0.12

8.58 ±0.12

8.54 ±0.12

28

8.54 ±0.12

8.56 ±0.12

35

8.77 ±0.12

8.35 ± 0.12

8.58 ±0.12

8.59 ±0.12

8

22

36

8.84 ±0.11

8.81 ±0.11

8.62 ±0.11

8.66 ±0.11

8.81 ±0.11

8.69 ±0.11

®Observations on 3 replications; no interaction (p>0.05).

Table F5-lnteraction least-squares means and standard errors of sensory attributes®

Overall

Overall

Crust
hardness

Crumb
hardness

Crumb

Crust
acid/sour

Crumb

Crumb
moisture

acid/sour

chewiness

flavor

flavor

accept
ability

Week

Sample

1

Ideal

6.1 ±0.20

6.2 ± 0.21

4.9 ± 0.25

3.4 ± 0.20

3.6 ±0.23

4.6 ± 0.27

5.0 ±0.21

Bread 4

4.9 ±0.20

4.8 ±0.21

4.4 ±0.25

4.0 ±0.20

4.2 ±0.23

4.6 ± 0.27

5.1 ±0.21

4.8 ± 0.23

Bread 30

4.9 ± 0.20

5.0 ±0.21

4.2 ±0.25

3.7 ±0.20

3.7 ± 0.23

5.1 ±0.27

5.4 ±0.21

5.0 ±0.23

Ideal

6.1 ±0.20

6.0 ±0.21

4.4 ± 0.25

3.2 ± 0.20

3.4 ±0.23

4.3 ±0.27

4.9 ± 0.21

Bread 4

5.1 ±0.20

5.2 ±0.21

4.6 ±0.25

3.7 ±0.20

3.9 ± 0.23

4.6 ±0.27

4.9 ±0.21

5.1 ±0.23

Bread 30

5.0 ± 0.20

4.8 ± 0.21

4.5 ± 0.25

3.5 ± 0.20

3.6 ± 0.23

4.2 ± 0.27

4.8 ±0.21

5.0 ±0.23

Ideal

6.0 ± 0.20

6.0 ±0.21

4.8 ±0.25

3.2 ±0.20

3.4 ± 0.23

4.8 ± 0.27

5.1 ±0.21

Bread 4

5.0 ± 0.20

4.7 ±0.21

5.0 ± 0.25

4.1 ±0.20

4.1 ±0.23

4.5 ±0.27

4.7 ±0.21

5.1 ±0.23

Bread 30

5.0 ± 0.20

5.2 ±0.21

4.6 ±0.25

3.6 ±0.20

3.8 ±0.23

4.3 ± 0.27

4.5 ±0.21

5.4 ± 0.23

3

5

aroma

®30 panelists per replication with 3 replications; no interaction (p>0.05).

00
CO

"S-point attribute intensity scales for overall aroma (1=musty, 8=fresh), crumb moisture (1=dry, 8=moist), crust hardness (1=soft,
8=hard), crumb hardness (1=soft, 8=hard), crumb chewiness (1=tender, 8=tough), acid/sour aroma (1=none, 8=very much), crust
acid/sour flavor (1=none, 8=very much), crumb acid/sour flavor (1=none, 8=very much), and overall acceptability (1=none, 8=very
much).

Table F6-lnteractlon least-squares means and standard errors of texture attributes measured using instrumental texture profile
analysis®
Week
1

3

5

Bread

Springiness

Hardness (g)

Cohesiveness

Gumminess (g)

Chewiness(g)

4

0.90 ± 0.004

1405.8 ±84.0

0.52 ± 0.007

732.5 ±41.1

656.7 ± 35.9

30

0.90 ± 0.004

1264.5 ±84.0

0.52 ± 0.007

663.0 ±41.1

597.2 ± 35.9

4

0.90 ± 0.004

1380.9 ±85.4

0.52 ± 0.007

709.0 ±41.9

636.2 ± 36.6

30

0.91 ± 0.004

1248.5 ±82.7

0.50 ± 0.007

629.7 ± 40.3

571.0 ±35.2

4

0.90 ± 0.004

1407.2 ±82.7

0.51 ±0.007

721.1 ±40.3

651.1 ±35.2

30

0.92 ± 0.004

1018.2 ±82.7

0.52 ± 0.007

527.9 ± 40.3

485.0 ± 35.2

®No interaction (p>0.05); observations on 3 replications.
c»
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APPENDIX G

PROBABILITY VALUES
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Table G1-Probabilities (p-values)for main effect and interaction means for the
characteristics measured in starters®

Starter*Day

Characteristic

Starter

Day

pH"

0.7356

0.0001

0.9957

pH after feeding"

0.8342

0.0001

0.3452

Acid value"

0.2630

0.0001

0.1387

Lactic acid bacteria"

0.2994

0.0001

0.6745

0.0392
Yeast"
^Observations on 3 replications.

0.0005

0.0231

"Days 0, 1, 7, 8, 14, 21. 22. 28. 35 and 36.
"Days 1. 7. 21 and 35.

Table G2-Probabilities (p-values) for main effect and interaction means for the
characteristics measured in dough®

Dough*Week

Characteristic

Dough

Week"

pH

0.8130

0.2682

0.8519

Acid value

0.8642

0.5819

0.2145

Lactic acid bacteria

0.6774

0.3759

0.5144

Yeast

0.0449

0.0019

0.0139

^Observations on 3 replications; Doughs 4 and 30.
"Weeks 1, 3 and 5.
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Table G3-Probabiiities (p-values) for the main effect and interaction means for sensory
attributes®

Sample*Week

Attribute

Sample"

Week"

Overall aroma

0.0022

0.8992

0.8582

Crumb moisture

0.0096

0.9997

0.0668

Crust hardness

0.6376

0.1655

0.1692

Crumb hardness

0.0685

0.3884

0.4911

Crumb chewiness

0.0848

0.4804

0.7728

Acid/sour aroma

0.5868

0.2582

0.0236

Crust acid/sour aroma

0.9688

0.2655

0.2932

Crumb acid/sour flavor

0.6715

0.1723

0.2362

Overall acceptability

0.6074

0.4013

0.4018

®30 panelists per replication with 3 replications.
"Bread 4, Bread 30 and an "ideal"; Weeks 1, 3 and 5.

Table G4-Probabilities (p-values) of main effect and interaction means for pH, acid value,

index to volume, moisture and texture attributes measured using instrumental texture
profile analysis®

Bread*Week

Characteristic

Bread

Week

pH

0.8036

0.1852

0.8135

Acid value

0.9460

0.7987

0.9888

Index to volume

0.1211

0.0219

0.1888

Moisture

0.7376

0.0567

0.1591

Springiness

0.1721

0.0003

0.1359

Hardness

0.1444

0.1037

0.0620

Cohesiveness

0.9488

0.0623

0.1104

Gumminess

0.1217

0.0789

0.1082

Chewiness

0.1261

0.1176

0.1116

®Observations on 3 replications; Bread 4 and 30; Weeks 1, 3 and 5.
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